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October 1. Present War.

Mitchell, '16; Bailey, '12; Beckett,
INSTITUTION OFFERS MUCH NEW STARS ON HORIZON '16; Hall, Huntington, '16,

and Cusliaw, '15, Are Mem-
bers of Powerful Eleven.

Entrance Fee Made Ixw for Brief
Time, That Gaps Caused by War

May Be Killed Plant One
of Finest in Land.

To fill the gaps left by the enlist-
ment in Army and Navy, and depart-
ure for the front, of more than 300
cf its senior members, the Multnomah
Amateur Athletic Club is conducting- a
bis new membership campaign this
month. Five hundred new members is
the goal.

During the period of the campaign
the initiation fee for membership in
ths famous athletic institution has
been reduced to 5. Already close to
200 new members have taken advan-
tage of this low fee to join.

Club Has Blue to Offer.
Few organizations have as much to

offer to their membership as the Mult-
nomah Amateur Athletic Club. It is
one of the great athletic institutions of
the West, indeed of the whole coun-
try, and the deeds of its athletes on
many fields have carried its fame far
cbroad.

The Multnomah Club has been car-
rying on its work of making Portland
young men physically fit the Army
and Navy records testify to how well
Its work has been done for 26 years.
The club was organized at a meeting
of men interested in athletics on Feb-
ruary 24, 1891.

The man instrumental in calling that
meeting was A. E. McAlpin, the photog-
rapher, who became its first president.
Mr. McAlpin remains today not only
one of the most active members of
the club but is, furthermore, a. very
live example of the benefits a man
will lay up for himself, in physique
and good health, who devotes a smallpart of each day to physical exercise
and sport.

A. B. McAlpin Is "Eldest Son."
Though past his 60th birthday, Mr.

McAlpin is as sturdy and healthy and
enjoys a good dinner as much as any
youngster in his early 20s. He can
outgame and outplay at handball,
squash or tennis just about any mem-
ber who is willing to take him on.

They call Mr. McAlpin "Father of the
Multnomah Club." Its "eldest son"
would be more appropriate, for a father
is supposed to be patriarchial, and
there is nothing of'the patriarch about
him.

The first home of the Multnomah
Club was in upstairs quarters in the
building on the east side of Second
street, between Morrison and YamhilL
The club soon outgrew them. On Sep-
tember 1. 1893, it moved to a new
building at the southwest corner of
Tenth and Yamhill streets.

I'n like so many sprouting athletic
clubs, the Multnomah Club passed safe-
ly through the hard sledding of its
early years and continued to grow.
There was a reason for this. The rea-
son may be summed up in the state-
ment that from the very first it
mained true to the idea upon which it
hiid been founded, the promotion of
true amateur athletics.

Winning; Xever Sole Aim.
In carrying out that idea and ideal

it did not confine itself to the mere
development of champions and the up-
building of winning teams. It has had
plenty of both, but they were a re
sult, not the end of the club's policy
winch has been, and is, the physical
training and development, not of the
few only but of the entire member-
ship.

On July 21, 1900, the Multnomah
Club moved to a fine new club building
at Chapman and Yamhill streets, over-
looking its splendid athletic campus,
Multnomah Field. It remained there
until the building burned down, Julj
14, 1900, in the conflagration resulting
from fire that started in the old Me-
chanics Pavilion at Washington and
Nineteenth streets.

After being in temporary quarters In
the Macleay residence at Lownsdala
and Park streets for nearly two years,
the club took possession of its present
fine building at the north end of
Multnomah Field, fronting on Salmon
6treet, in March, 1912.

Building Is Vp to Date.
This building was constructed witha view to future growth and develop-

ment. It is modern and inevery respect and large enough to ac
commodate nearly twice the present
membership.

This clubhouse is one of the best
equipped in the West. Its gymnasium,
especially, is large and thoroughly
modern in all its equipment. The
gymnasium occupies most of the sec-
ond floor of the clubhouse, the re
mainder of the floor being devoted toprivate rooms for resident members.

The gallery of the cymnaaium con-
tains a large indoor running track, 21
laps to the mile. On the third floor ia
the entrance to this gallery and more
rooms for resident members.

The clubs's gymnasium classes for men
and women members, intermediates and
juniors are held in the gymnasium, un
der the direction of Professor Otto C.
Mauthe, one of the best-know- n phys
ical instructors in the United States.

Wor k In t" lasses Varied.
Professor Mauthe teaches in his

physical training work not only gym
nastics but calisthenics, esthetic and
folk dancing and fencing. He has had
a wide experience in this work, cover-
ing a period of 22 years. ' Professoi
Mauthe has been in charge of physical
education at the University of Califor
nia Summer school for the past threeyears, he was for eigrht years physical
director at Mout Institute, and prioi
to that of the Shreveport, JUa.. Ath
letic Club. He has also given physical
instruction at the Harvard University
Summer school.

i ne regular an and Winter gym- -
nasium classes open at the club tomorrow under Frotessor Mauthe. All
class work, including gymnasium, cal
i sthenics, est ht tic and folk dancing
and fencing- are part of the regular
membership privileges and are given
without extra charge.

This applies also to instructionboxing, wrestling and swimming.
Champion Teaches Wrestler.

Edward J. O'Connell, boxing and
wrestling instructor, has been with the
Multnomah Club lor the past 10 years,
Mr. O'Connell is himself the welter
weight wrestling champion of the
Vnited States. His pupils in both wres-
tling and boxing have carried offmany amateur championships. Boxing
and wrestling instruction is free toany member of the club.

The Multnomah Club has one of the
cst swimming pools on the Coast.

The pool, which is in the first base-
ment, is 30 feet by 75 feet, white tiled
and electric lighted. The shower-room- s,
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leys, squash courts and handball courts
are on the same floor.

Jack Cody is swimming instructor
at the club. Among the stars he has
developed may be mentioned Norman
Ross, now breaking world's records for
the Olympic Club, of San Francisco,
but who was developed by Cody: Louis
Balbach, Lewis Thomas, John McMur-ra- y,

Constance Meyer, National A. A.
U. woman fancy diving champion, and
many others.

All Taught to Swim, Free.
Every member of the Multnomali

Club, whether man, woman or child, is
especially urged to learn to swim. Mr.
Cody has had wonderful success in
teaching swimming. This instruction
also is free. With junior members, if
is compulsory.

On the second basement floor of the
clubhouse is one of the best equipped
Turkish bath departments in the city.
It is in charge of Professor V. J.
Davies, an expert of 26 years experi-
ence. The athletes' entrance to Mult-
nomah Field is also on this floor.

The field is used for baseball and
football in season, including the Eng-
lish game of soccer or Association foot-
ball. The field also contains a fine
running track and six tennis courts.
The Oregon state tournament was held
on these courts this Summer.

Tennis Courts Are for All.
Use of the courts, like other privi-

leges of the club, is free to members.
Arrangements are made for their use
by women members on Tuesday, Fri-
day and Saturday mornings.

The first floor of the clubhouse con-
tains the main entrance and com-
modious lobby, the club office, board
and committee rooms, large lounging-room- ,

writing-roo- dining-roo- bil-
liard and poolroom and library. This
library is accounted one of the finest
private libraries in Portland. It con-
tains many valuable works of refer-
ence and many volumes bearing on the
history of the Northwest.

The private libraries of the late
Judge Ruf us Mallory and of the late
Judge Seneca Smith, both life mem-
bers of the club, were given to the
Multnomah Club library by their heirs.
There have been other private dona-
tions of valuable books.

The reading-roo- m in connection with
the library contains the principal pe-

riodicals and newspapers from all parts
of the country.

The present low initiation fee of $5
will continue only during the present
membership campaign of the Multno-
mah Club, which ends on September
30. On October 1 the membership in
itiation fee will be Increased to -- 5t

Jimmy Huish Goes to Vancouxer.
VANCOUVER. B. C-- . Sept. 15. (Spe

cial.) Jimmy Huish. for the last two
years professional in charge at the
Colwood course, Victoria, has come to
the Vancouver Golf and Country Club
links, succeeding to the vacancy cre
ated several months ago by the de
parture of Tommy Galop. The Burquit
lam Club has been seeking a good man
and apparently has found what . it
sought in Mulsh. -
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LEONARD GETS COIN

Lightweight Champ Cleans Up

$64,000 in Past Year.

TITLE MONETARY ASSET

Only One Large Guarantee Ever De
manded, Being Parse of $10,-- 0

00 When Ringster Knocked
Out Johnny Kilbane.

Benny Leonard has earned $64,000 in
the last year in the ring. When 1916
burst upon the calendar Benny was just
beginning to blossom forth as a cham-
pionship possibility. Since that time
he has won the lightweight champion-
ship from Keddie Welsh, and. inciden-
tally, has collected a small fortune.

Many a big business cannot show
gross receipts of $64,000 for one year.
It only goes to show how a champion-
ship can be commercialized as an "at-
traction." Leonard has never demand-
ed big guarantees, except in his one
big bout, when he knocked out Johnny
Kilbane at Philadelphia. For that
fight Leonard was guaranteed $10,000.
with a privilege of taking a percentage
Of the gate receipts. The gate amount-
ed to more than the $10,000. and he got
$11,694 for the bout, Kilbane receiving
the same amount.

That was the biggest purse that
Leonard has received. Also it was the
largest purse ever paid for a d,

bout.
Benny Leonard was born in the lower

East Side. New York, on April 27. 1896,
and began boxing professionally in
January, 1912. It is figured that since
he has been in the ring he has earned
close to $100,000.

When he knocked out, or rather
stopped which is a technical knockout

Freddie Walsh in nine rounds at the
Manhattan Club in New York. Leonard
received $3&54 for his end. Welsh had
been offered $15,000 for a championship
match with Leonard by promoters in
the West, but Freddie could not see it
and insisted on a
bout. Few thought, when he signed to
box Benny, that be would be stripped
of his title.

Since that time Leonard has lived up
to several contracts for bouts in which
ne has not received nearly as much as
other champions. It proved to the pub
lic that he was willing to risk the title.
even though he was not gettiag-bi- g
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money for doing so. The only time he
has held out for his end was when they
suggested a bout with Kilbane, and
then he insisted on a $10,000 guarantee.

POLO PRACTICE IS PLAXXED

Hunt Club Expects to Develop Some
Good Talent.

Jack V. Murphy, chairman of the
polo committee of the Portland Hunt
Clab. reports that a series of match
games will be played during October.
The different teams which were organ
ized early in the Summer have some
efficient players, and competition is
expected to be keen. A handsome
trophy is uD for the winners.

Interest in club affairs has been
kept up during the Summer. Plans
are being formulated to make the
1917-1- 8 season a notable one.

Harry M. Kerron, M. F. H., announces
for the opening event a cross-count- ry

ride to take place next Sunday, fol
lowed by breakkfast at the clubhouse.

The riders representing the club in
the exhibition jumping at the Spo
kane Interstate Fair returned the lore
oart of the week. They were royally
entertained by W. S. Elliott, chairman
of the horse show committee.

The steeplechase course was laid out
in the infield, which is considered the
finest in the Northwest.

Connibear Mourned In California
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA,

Berkeley, Sept. 15. (Special.) The stu
dent body of the University of Califor
nia was deeply shocked by the death
of Hiram Connibear, the veteran Uni
versity of Washington crew coach.
Connibear's crews have been consisten
winners over the eights from Stanford
and the University of California, bu
the victories were always well and
fairly earned. Followers of crew at
the university all firmly believe that
Washington's wonderful showing on
the water was mostly due to thei
coach, Hiram Connibear, and feel that
the University of Washington will not
easily fill the vacancy caused oy n:
passing.

Minnesota Duck Season Opens.
DULUTH, Sept. 15. Undeterred by

rainy, soft weather, hundreds of duck
hunters crowded north and westbound
trains out of Duluth today, ready to
meet the first feeble flights of ducks
and geese tomorrow, the first day of
the Minnesota season. Reports Indl
cate that the Inland lakes are. well
stocked with ducks, known as "resting
flocks.
XJ. of C. Freshies Trim Olympians.

BERKELEY. Cal., Sept. 15. The
freshman football team of the Uni-
versity of California defeated the
Olympic Athletic Club eleven here to-
day. 14 to 6.

Read The Oregonian. classified ads.

V. D. Hayes and Pete White Make
Fine Showing In Sprinting

Division --H. Barron's Per-
formances Notable.

The National field and track cham
pionships at St. Louis two weeks ago
furnished living testimony to the fact
that, in spite of the undeniable pall that
the great war has cast over all forms
of athletic endeavor, America is going
ahead in the matter of developing bril
liant young athletes. The crop that
blossomed forth at St Louis was noth
ing in comparison to the one that would
have' been shown under ordinary con
ditions, but there were enough of
them to emphasize the fact that Uncle
Sam's athletic mill Is still grinding
steadily

In the sprinting division two very
promising boys drew the rays of the
athletic searchlight through their
splendid racing These are W. D. Hayes,
of Boston, who finished 10 seconds flat
in the Junior 100, and Pete White, the
colored boy from New York, who
grabbed the furlong championship in
the same series. Both White and Hayes
promise to do greater things on the
cinder path ere long. White followed
his victory in the Junior 220 by running
two corking races in the senior sprints
the next day. In the senior 220, White
raced Andy Ward right up to the tape.
and not a few of the spectators believed
that the dusky lad earned a dead heat
with the crack Chicago speedster.

Yodd a; Barron Is Star.
Another star who burst right through

the clouds at the St. Louis games was
Harold Barron, the Penn State hurdler.
who raced under the colors of the
Meadowbrook Club of Philadelphia.
Barron was not unknown prior to the
St. Louis meet by any means, but he
had never before shown the ability
that he displayed in beating Waldo
Ames, of the Chicago Athletic Club, in
15 seconds against a lively breeze. Bar
ron showed his great form for the
first time in his clash with the man
who has been making things lively for
the Great Simpson, and the experts
who saw him carry the Meadowbrook

home in front believe that in an-
other year the Penn State star will be
capable of making even faster time
than he did at St. Louis.

Perhaps the finest bit of athletic
flesh at the "Nationals" was Frank
Shea, the former University of Pitts-
burg freshman, who won both the sen
ior and junior quarter-mil- e titles. Shea's
race in the senior event, in which he
negotiated the 440 on the inferior
Washington University track in 49 5

seconds, was unquestonably good for
something like 4o 5 seconds under
fast conditions.

Shea's present form in the Nationals
was no great surprise to those who
have followed his career during thepast year. Early last Spring there
came reports from Pittsburg about the
phenomenal stepping done by this
quarter-mile- r, but, of course, the boys
who watch form had to be shown. Shea
ran as fast as 48 5 seconds for
watches that timed the meet in which
he took part as a University of Pitts-
burg freshman, but it was not until he
defeated Ted Meredith at the recent
Middle Atlantic Association champion
ships in 49 5 seconds that Shea's bid
for Class A honors was taken seriously
by the athletic sharks. Lawson Rob-
ertson, the University of Pennsylvania
track coach, after seeing Shea perform
at both the Middle Atlantic and Na-
tional meets, declared without hesita
tion that the young Pittsburger is one
of the finest quarter-niiler- s in the
world today.

Frank Loomla Shines.
Another young athlete who came

into prominence at St. Louis was
Frank Loomis, brother of the famous
'.In" T Jlfim i FvanU- u )l IMira.l nrn .,

in the 20-var- d Tv, hurri. ln I 4- -
seconds against wind. Toune
ioomis tea nome a. very classy field
of opponents in the final heat, beating
such performers as Savage, the Bow-doi- n

flyer: Barron of Penn State and
Waldo Ames, of Chicago.

In the field events. Tycer. of New
Orleans, came to the fore in a man-
ner that stamped him as an embryo
senior champion. This fellow finishedright behind Pat Ryan in the
weight event, and in doing so per-
formed the notable feat of beatinfr
Lee Talbot, the former Cornell Uni-
versity star, who now wears the col-
ors of the Kansas City A. C Tycer
also is a good broad and high Jumper.

Walter Hummell, the Multnomah
Amateur Athletic hurdler, who won the
Junior 440-ya- rd hurdles in Newark, N.
J., last year and became National
champion, did not show up to his
standard at St. Louis. Hummell is
now in the Ambulance Corps stationedat American Lake and arot a leave of
absence to attend the St. Louis games.
waiter was not in any condition, as
he had neither the time nor place to
practice and get in proper condition
for a National meet.

Chess.

B. H. BRYANT. Editor.
Phone Tabor 6213.

Contributions of games, endings, problems
or items of interest, criticisms and club
notes solicited. Send direct to 113 East
Thirty-fift- h street.

PROBLEM NO. 2S6.By W. Merideth.Just take a peep at this three-mov- er con-
tributed by D. French, of Portland. Mr.
French states that it was published some
time ago in the London Times, and is con-
sidered a masterpiece.
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WHITE TEV PIECES.
White king on K3. rooks on KS and QR7.

bishop on 2v, knights on K7 and QBo. pawns
on KKt4, KR4, Q3 and QR5.

Black king on Q3. rook on Q. bishop on
K5, knight on KKt, pawns on KB: and
KKt2.

SOLUTIONS.
Problem No. 283 Key. t.

Problem No. 'JS4 Key.
C. E. Preeland. of Newport, Or., sends so

lutions to jnos. L'M and s. . Mr. reel an a,
you are one of five new contributors thutjoined the force this week. The editordelighted that the departments are a source
or pleasure to so many, and that so many
are aiding in making them Interesting.

C. F, Reed, of Salem, Or., a member
of the Correspondence Chess League and
one of the most enthusiastic chess fans on
the Coast, has sent us an original problem,
which will head our column next week. Mr.
Reed sends the following solutions to prob
lem No. 283, and you knock It out If you
can. Jtvey, i, xsxkj ; , jf-- mate;

mate: 1. QxB. mate;
1, QxKBP, mate; 1,
mate.

Solutions have been received from C. F,
Putney. Oregus. H. A. Davis. N. E. Thomp-
son, Rex Uatean. C. G. Givens, Mrs. Hen-
rietta Ehrlcks. Pickwick. D. French. L. E.
Smith. Peter Claudlanos. A. Radamaker, H.
Pyeriti, Professor C. C. Kanaca, George Grif
fith. R. S. Rurnley. George Lee. Robert and
Humphrey bvencsen, C. E. Adams. S. T.
Dickens and B. B. Alexander.

H. Pyerits, Oakland. Cal. The Chess Cor
respondent is a publication de
voted to correspondence chess entirely, and
is published by W. C. Brown, M. D.. Burn- -
side, Pa. 1 early subscription. 50 cents.

Several solvers sent in the key KxP to
problem No. J 84.

Solutions to problems Nos. 2S3 and 286 are
in order.

The oldest chess editor from the point of
service and one of the best fellows you ever
met. Ben R, Foster, of the
of St. Louis, Mo., published two weeks ago
two Oregonian problems, one of Humphrey
bvendsen s and one of C F. Putney s. Hum
phrey is the youngest and Mr. Putney the
oldest composer on this Coast, and possi
bly in the United States.

UAMt; wo. --'3 Winn ops' opening.
The following games were played by thegreat raui Morpny witnout signt or tn

board or men at Birmingham, England
August 27. 1858, during the anniversary
meeting of the British Chess Association.
Mr. Aiorpny won six out oi eight, losin
one and one being drawn. In this game
Mr. JUornhv had the white and r. .freeman, secretary Chess Club, had the black
men.
White. Black.IWhite. Black.

1 4 Kt-B3-

2 B-- PxQ KtxQ
8 BxB(f KtxP
4 Kt-K- 3 Kt-Kt- 3
5 4 PxP!24 QRxKtch RPxR
6 KtxP RxPch 2
7 Kt-Q- 3

8 O-- KtxPl27 4

KtxKt 3
10 Q-- 20 R--

11 BxP 5 R--

12 R-- 2 31 2
13 h PxKt,32 t.
14 QBxP
IS Kt-K- BxKt!34 BxPch K--

ltf 5 BxPch 35 RxRch
17 BxR R--

18 RxB(c 3 Resigns
a If QxB. 5 will win. If with the

pawn, the following variation would most
likely occur: 14. PxB: is. r-k- s, i.17. Kt-K- and wins.
black 16. B-- white mates in three moves
with

b if white had captured the bishop
would relieve black.

c Ingenious and, considering the circum-
stance, wonderfully accurate.

d Threatening mate by
e If the Q had been played to KB7. white

would have won with ease by checking with
f The whole- - combination is carried

through and completed with mathematical
precision; after the pieces are exchanged
white must remain with an advantage quite
sufficient to win.

GAME NO. 237 "Philidors Defense."
Mr. Morphy, white; M. Baucher, black.

White. Black.IWhite. Black.
1 4 S KR-- B

2 3 Kt-K- 6

-- Q4 PxPil7 4 Kt-KI- 5

xP 2 Kt-K- 4

5 Q-- B

6 BxKt BxB 20 BxKt QPxB
7 t5 2

& 4 S cP-R- 3

9 Kt-B- 3 2 2

10 O-- QxB 3

11 4 RxPrh(d K?:R
12 Kt-Q- 4 3 4
13 QR-- R- - H2 '7 Resigns
14

a Mr. Lowenthal in these notes remarks
that it is worthy of observation how invaria-
bly Mr. Morphy seizes the proper moment
for advancing the KBP after castling. It
seems to give him a decided advantage, as
in this instance.

b The key move of a beautiful combina-
tion.

c If R-- white wins as follows: 23,
24. KtxKtP. B-- 25, Qx

RPch, t; 20. and white
mates in two moves.

d The play here is a remarkable sped- -
' men of brilliancy and correctness.

A. J. Gar.fr. of Iceland. Or., joins thMi' list for both chess and checkere
These departments belong to the fraternity
on this Coast and their success depends
upon the contributions of the players. We
tejoice that the new subscribers and con-
tributors are numerous these days.

Big Salmon Taken With Light Rod.
Johnny Wolff is as good a fisherman

as he is a speedboat king. "Johnny"
arose bright and early yesterday morn-
ing and while the rays of Old Sol were
starting to creep out. Johnny stole
himself to a quiet spot on the Sandy
River and there with a five-oun- rod
landed a Royal Chinook salmon that
weighed 41 pounds. The speed king
made his catch about one-ha- lf mile be-
low Troutdale with a brass spinner.
After a fight lasting an hour Johnny
got his prize.

To prove he can fish he has a
to his credit caught last

Tuesday morning1 at the same place.
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At last we have the "dope' on the
corps of famous footballers now a part
of the United States Marine Corps at
Mare Island. Newton West, coach of
the team, submits the following: line on
his charges, many of whom are known
the country over for their deeds on
the chalk-marke- d field:

Ends.
Clay S. Hobson, age 24. welsht 165. Uni-versity of Nebraska. 1913-- 3 4.
Clirrord L,. Mitchell, age 24, weight 180.two years University of Oregon, 1915-l- d.

Conference. 1916. All PaclfieCoast, 181B. Honorable mention,
1918. (Sigma No.)

George W. Zuver, age 22, weight 175, Inde-pendent football. University of Minnesota.
1914-13-1-

Clinton P. Gardner, age 23. weight 170.University of Utah, 1915-1- (Sigma Chl.J
Tackles.

Edward Bailey, age 28, weight 235, fouryears University of Oregon, 2.

tackle, (Phi
Delta Theta.)

Elmer E. Hall, age 27. weight 180. threnyears University of Oregon, 1911-12-1-

Conference. 1912. (Sigma Nu.)
John W. Beckett, age 23, weight 195, fouryears University of Oregon. 8.

Two years captain. Confer-
ence. 1914-15-1- ic Coast. 1914-15-1- 6.

Honorable mention,
1915. Second 1916. (Sigma
Nu.

Henry D. Shields, age 23, weight 175.
University of Michigan squad. 1914-1-

William K. Buss, age 25. weight 175.
University of Nebraska, 1910-1- 1. (Phi Delta
Theta.)

Guards.
Keith Ambrose, age 22, weight 185, Uni-

versity of Montana, 1910-1-

Hanton Kldderbof, age 22. weight 173.
Occidental College, 1915-1-

Irving B. Pardy. age 25, weight 185. Uni-
versity of Minnesota freshman, 1915. (Alpha
Kappa Sigma.)

James M. McGregor, age 22. weight 175,
Washington State College, 1915-1- (Sigma
Nu.)

Arelius H. Miszewskl, age 23. weight 210.
University of Minnesota, freshman 1916.

Robert H. Wilson, age 21, weight 180.
University of Michigan squad, 1915-1-

Centers.
I E. Teberg. age 23. weight 185, Uni-

versity of Mississippi squad 1916. (Alpha
Kappa Sigma.)

Thomas J. Cusbman, age 22, weight 178,
Washington, 1914.

Backs.
Walter Brown, age 23, weight 155, Cor-

nell freshman, 1914. Wisconsin freshman,
1913. Washington State College. 1916.

team, 1916. (Kappa Sigma.)
Hellis W. Huntington, age 22, weight 185,

two years University of Oregon, 1915-1-

(Phi Delta Theta.)
Fred Molthen. age 21. weight 170. Uni-

versity of Montana. 1916. Moun-
tain team, 1916. (Sigma Chi.)

Gerald A. Craig, age 23, weight 190, Uni-
versity of Southern California. 1915-1-

California team. 1915.
Donald MacMillan, age 27, weight 170,

Original Club, Yosemlte Club, Nationals.
Darrell Gardner, age 23, weight 175, Uni-

versity of Utah. 1915-1- 6. Moun-
tain team. 1915-1- (Sigma Chi.)

Jonn M. t.uisnaw, age -- , wcigni J .-- .

Multnomah Club. Portland, 1916. Univer-
sity of Oregon squad, 1914-1- (Alpha Tatt
Omega.)

DEER HUNTERS DEPART

SOUTHERN ORE GO IT ATTRACTS
PORTLAND SPORTSMEN.

Local Sporting Goods Houses Do Good
Business In Furnlahlus Neces-

sary Equipment--

A number of local nimrods departed
last week for the jungles in Southern
Oregon for a few weeks' deer shoot-
ing. With the advent of wet weather,
which makes ideal deer shooting, lo-

cal sporting goods stores did a thriv-
ing business in equipping the hunters.

Wyn Huddleston and W. F. Reid
will leave Tuesday for a trip to Doug-
las County.

L. V. Billingsley and party will leave
for Curry County tonight and will pack
out into the brush.

A party of well-know- n business men
left last night for a deer hunt in South-
ern Oregon when George Kelly, Frank
B. Dooley, Claude Starr, Franklin T.
Griffiths and J. H. Burgaard forgot
business cares for the outdoor recre-
ation.

T. D. Koneyman, Charles Hindman,
James D. Honeyman and E. R. Eld-rid- ge

left for the McKenzie River dis-
trict Friday night. They expect to be
gone about 10 days.

Wallace Childers returned from the
Oak Ridge district and reports seeing
plenty of deer, but the dry weather
which prevailed during his trip, to-
gether with the proclamation issued
by the Governor, deterred Childers
from bringing back a buck.

"Try this on your piano" was written
on the card accompanying the anony-
mous gift of a hatchet sent a girl
graduate in instrumental music in Kan-
sas City, Mo.

Tricky Trap
aim, your judgment,

gunskill against this tricky
hand trap. See if you can
tantalizing targets. It's great fun
beginners and experts and is bully
for both field and trapshooters.

The Hand Trap
and easily operated device
all kinds of clay targets

gliders to the most puzzling
The machine not your arm

the work.
one in your auto, boat or grip

before you take that vacation trip.
$4K at your dealers or dirsct
post paid to may part of U. S. A.

Send for Hand Trap Book

BP POKE

Wilmington Delaware


